


17 million
tourists per year*

* data up to the end at 2015
A market of nearly 39  



million consumers

Poland
An attractive country 

 in the heart of Europe
Since Poland joined the European Union on May 1st 2004, it has enjoyed sustainable  
and dynamic development.
Its rich culture, history and folklore, and attractive major cities such as Warsaw, 
Poznań, Łódź, Cracow, Wrocław and Gdańsk, make Poland a magnet for tourists.

Poland has one of the best economic 
results in Europe in terms of GDP increase.
In the last 3 years (2013 - 2015), the country 
has enjoyed 8,7% growth.



1.000.000 inhabitants in the Poznań agglomeration

105.000 private companies

28 higher education institutions

135.000 students

5th largest city in Poland

2nd city in Poland in terms of purchasing power, 

Poznań has one of the best employment rates in Poland, 

with only 2,2% unemployment.

Economic growth in Poznań in 2013 was 200,9% 

of the national average, 187,3% in the Wielkopolska

Province.

The average salary in Poznań & the Wielkopolska

Province is 15% higher than the national average. 

Poznań: a dynamic city with strong 
commercial, cultural and scientifi c potential.

 •  An exceptional location, midway between Berlin and Warsaw, 

on the motorway link.

• An International Trade Fair that attracts over a million visitors every year.

•  The presence of international corporations such as Volkswagen,

Nivea, Ikea, Unilever, Bridgestone, Wrigley, Kompania Piwowarska

and many others, that make Poznań an important economic platform.

 Key fi gures



Poznań, Poland 
A city that is moving forward fast
Poznań’s dynamic economy is the reason it was chosen as the location for Posnania: a bustling site,  
a meeting point, a hub for municipal and regional transportation, close to a roundabout that connects 
the old town with the Rataje district. A flagship for a developing region, Posnania confirms its position 
as the most forward-looking lifestyle centre in the Wielkopolska region, at the heart of Poznań itself. 

Posnania is already a benchmark reference, 
anticipating the shopping centres of tomorrow.



 The catchment area
 A strategic location in Poznań and the large 
population have huge potential as a customer 
base. Posnania is the most important shopping 
& lifestyle centre in the region, easily accessible 
because of exceptional bus and tram links. 
Posnania is already a generator of customer fl ow.

400 000 
visitors

 - excellent location

First prime and regional shopping & lifestyle 
destination in the Wielkopolska Region

A dominant position
• Rondo Rataje – a strategic location in the heart of the city. 
• 5 minute drive time from the city’s historical centre.
• In the direct vicinity of the regional bus station.
•  In the heart of the largest and most up-market residential

areas in Poznań.
• Exceptionally convenient access by 10 tram and 14 bus lines.
• Perfect visibility of the shopping centre.

CATCHMEnT AREA

LESS THAN 
30 MN 

760.000 inh.

LESS THAN 
10  MN 

210.000 inh.

LESS THAN 
20 MN 

570.000 inh.

45 MN
CAR JOURNEY
1.000.000 inh.

in the fi rst week following 
Grand Opening.

REGIONAL
BUS STATION



A new generation  
lifestyle & shopping experience

Spreading the broad range of its offer through one of the most 
dynamic cities in Poland, Posnania is at the forefront of a new era, 
where retail is all about interaction, to match the expectations  
of a new consumer generation. 

A generation that is more sensitive to environmental and quality 
of life’s issues, open and curious about the world and new technologies, 
and expecting much more than a straightforward and basic retail offer.

BREEAM CERTIFICATE 



Figures that speak volumes
Total investement: € 300 M
Total project size: 100.000 sqm GLA 
Land area: 9 ha 
Number of units: 300
Car park places: 3.300 



Big project 
Big names

Posnania offers a comprehensive commercial programme, a unique offer with leading brand names, 
for every need and every desire.

Opened: 
19th of October 2016

3 anchor tenants

40 medium size units
220 boutiques
40 restaurants & cafés





A powerful concept carried by  
the strength of big brands

Posnania is a universe in itself with several distinct worlds where 
visitors will find everything to suit their tastes and aspirations.

➞ Near to Carrefour, an area dedicated to services
➞  Near to Leroy Merlin, an area dedicated to home equipment 
    and decoration
➞ A central forum with lifestyle concepts and events
➞     On the ground floor: sport, shoes, accessories, an external plaza 

with restaurants and cafés where landscaped terraces look out 
onto an amphitheater and the old town beyond

➞  On the 1st floor: the fashion world. An amazing fashion boulevard 
with double height 8 m high shop fronts

➞  A unique leisure area including a multiplex cinema with 8 screens, 
a kids’ play area, a fitness area and a megastore dedicated  
to home electronics and household appliances

➞  A very diverse gastronomy offer, with a wide range of restaurants,  
and a generous foodcourt, with 10 units for 700 seats

➞  Premium Area with 25 upmarkets brands and dedicated services

HYPERMARKET

SERVICES

SPORT

DO IT YOURSELF

 HOME
& DECO

FASHION

FASHION

RESTAURANTS

ACCESSORIES
    & GIFTS

LIFESTYLE
FASHION

FASHION

FASHION

KIDS WORLD

ACCESSORIES
    & GIFTS

LIFESTYLE

LIFESTYLE

ACCESSORIES
    & GIFTS

FASHION

DINING
VILLAGE

FASHION

              LEISURE 
CINEMA, FITNESS, KIDS PLAY

   MULTIMEDIA, BOWLING

FASHION

FASHION

FASHION
FASHION

FASHION

FASHION

FASHION
FASHION

FASHION

FASHION

FASHION

              LEISURE 

PREMIUM BRANDS

ground floor

1st floor









Wide commercial offer

Premium brands





More than a new city centre…  
Lifestyle centre 

  Leisure centre
Before, shopping centres were seen as shrines to consumption; this vision is now anachronistic.  
Retail may have been the genesis of the shopping centre but Posnania has totally reinvented the concept.
Designed as a forum for discovery, exuberance and emotion, Posnania is above all a venue that stimulates  
great experiences – whatever they may be.
• Room to breathe: the main plaza is surrounded by patios and balcony restaurants, overlooking fountain and artwalk.
•  Room for inspiration: an amphitheatre hosts cultural events. 
• A meeting point that satisfies every desire, Posnania is a place where people meet and interact.

Posnania is proving itself to be a genuine centre for leisure. With over 40 restaurants and cafés, it is easy to take  
a break for a snack or an "a la carte" meal. And outdoor terraces and balconies overlook landscaping, with views 
beyond to the old town.

As well as providing a venue for such enjoyable breaks, Posnania plays host to many cultural and fun activities, with 
something for everyone. The centre includes a 8-screen multiplex digital cinema and a family leisure centre with 
attractions for everyone, even the youngest shoppers. 
On the 2nd floor, the gym houses a pool and sauna, making Posnania the lifestyle centre that can truly boast  
of its leisure and retail mix.

Posnania. The lifestyle centre that can  
truly boast of its leisure and retail mix.



Outstanding services
Personal services
Collect & try service  
Customers can collect and try goods bought online in one  
dedicated place in Posnania

Personal stylist
Hands free shopping
Home delivery
Loyalty program & gift cards
Posnania premium lounge  
With daily newspapers, compliementary drinks, refreshments  
and iPads available for customers

Intelligent car park & car wash
Valet parking 

Concierge services
Booking services i.e. dog walking
Booking tickets, restaurant tables in Posnania
Tourist information center
Event planning

Kids & Family
Family parking & rooms
Kids care & playgrounds
Birthday events

Services for cyclists



At last, we can appreciate
the true meaning of "service"
Services are often seen as optional add-ons in retail. Posnania has overhauled the appeal  
of shopping centres by placing service at the very heart of its offer. Providing services  
at every stage of a shopper’s visit, Posnania makes every person feel unique.
This new "connectivity" forges a strong bond between customers and shopping centre. 
It fosters customer loyalty and profoundly alters their perception of the venue.
Visitors are no longer treated as mere consumers; their well-being and pleasure are what counts.  
And that is what makes the difference. From the moment a visitor arrives, the extremely high level  
of service is perceptible, with the option of valet parking in the car park. Other services  
are available throughout the shopping experience as the journey continues. 





Digital immersion 
means new technologies & social media
The 21st century is inextricably linked to new technologies, with social networks that simplify our every day.

Importantly, they are at the very core of Posnania’s design, inventing nothing less than a brand new type

of shopping centre, a shopping centre with a connected approach. 

➞   New generation of a mobile application which allows to: 

 w  Distribute dedicated offers to the clients or to spread information about special promotions directly  

to customers personal devices (when the client enters the store or even when he’s at home)

 w  Navigate customers inside of the centre (directory plan of the centre) or to a concrete store section where  

the selected product can be found

 w  Navigate in the car park (to find a place when the car was left)

 w  Pass the information about special events taking place in the centre

➞   New generation responsive website

➞   Allows customers to make photos and publish them in social media

➞   Wireless Internet Network accessible in the entire centre, including car parks

➞   3D animations, information & advertisement space

➞   Allows customers to  publish photos on a giant wall located in Rotunda (as an interactive zone)

➞   Interactive screens in the vestibule

➞   interactive LED floor for children and games area

 
 

Mobile application

New gen website
Selfie truck 

Free Wifi
LED screens

Interactive screens
Kinect Walls

Interactive play zone





APSYS POLSKA
World Class Leading Developer and Manager

Apsys Global Operator acts as 

an investor, developer, project manager, leasing agent,  property and assets manager.

Apsys currently manages 22 shopping centres  
with a GLA amounting to 925.000 square metres  
located in the 15 largest Polish cities.
The facilities welcome over 130 million customers every year.
Present on the Polish market since 1996. 
• 925.000 sqm under management / 2.100 lease agreements.

Shopping centres under management

Shopping centres under development

Gdańsk

Bydgoszcz

Gniezno
Gorzów
Wlkp.

Łódź

Zabrze

Katowice
Gliwice

Rybnik Kraków

Poznań

Warszawa

Wrocław

Konin

Toruń 



APSYS POLSKA - Al. Jana Pawla II 27 - 00-867 Warszawa - POLAnD - Phone: +48 22 701 92 00 - Fax: +48 22 701 92 01 
www.apsysgroup.com - contact: APSYS LETTING DEPARTMENT, email: dzialhandlowy@apsysgroup.pl

www.posnania.eu

Non-binding advertising document
All information contained in this advertising document (including all figures and statistics) is provided for information purposes only, is subject to change and is not binding. The figures and statistics used are from external sources that Apsys considers reliable but have not been  
checked independently. As a consequence, Apsys is not liable for the accuracy, relevance and exhaustibility of the information for which Apsys provides no warranty, in particular concerning the level of profitability and sustainability of any business in the shopping centre.




